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BEFORE THE 
OIL & GAS COMMISSION 
HALWELL COMPANY, INC., 
Appellant, 
-vs-
DNISION OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
MANAGEMENT, 
Appellee. 
Appeal No. 692 
ReVIew of Clnefs Letter, re: 
Hahn No. 1 
ORDER OF THE 
COMMISSION DISMISSING 
APPEAL 
Upon Jomt Notice of Dlsnnssal filed by Appellant and Appellee, the 
COITUmSSlOn hereby DISMISSES appeal no. 692, Wlth prejudice. 
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B-EFORE THE OIL AND GAS COMMISSION 
Halwell Company, Inc. 
Appellant, Appeal No. 692 
v. 
RECEIVED 
OCT 242000 
(NOSMV Letter re Hahn No.1) 
Division of Mineral 
Resources Management 
Appellee. 
JOINT NOTICE OF DISMISSAL 
Now come the parties which give notice of the Joint Notice 
of Dismissal of the subject appeal. The dismissal is being 
made as the well which is the subject of the appeal has been 
brought into compliance. 
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Fleming, OR 45729 
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Respectfully submitted; 
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Assistant Attorney General 
1930 Belcher Drive, D-2 
Columbus, OH 43224 
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